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As physical therapists leave traditional clinics and move “behind the walls” of industry, new 
strategies can help you succeed.  This program will address setting up an onsite practice, including 
how to handle proposals and payment, how to incorporate outcomes and evidence based treatment 
etc., autonomous and “handling yourself” in corporate culture, various equipment and space 
options, paperwork and note keeping, and other critical elements in meeting the needs of employees 
and employers while benefiting your business.   
 
Objectives: 
 

• The participant with be able to identify the most common opportunities to provide 
musculoskeletal health services on-site in a cross-section of industrial settings.    

• The participant will be able to identify the key components to successful treatment of 
musculoskeletal disorders (MSD) on-site in a cross-section of industrial settings.      

• The participant will be able to identify the key components to the development and 
implementation of a successful program for the prevention of MSD in a cross-section of 
industrial settings.   

• The participant will be able to identify the key components for effective management and 
measurement of service impact that can lead to growth of an onsite industrial practice.  

  
Multi-Level 
 
Introduction:  Physical Therapy (Physiotherapy) was first organized as a separate healthcare 
discipline in 1865, nine years earlier than Osteopathy and 30 years ahead of Chiropractic (Jull 2000).  
Since their emergence these three disciplines have played a progressive role in the conservative 
treatment of musculoskeletal disorders (MSD) in addition to the medical profession. The Physical 
Therapy profession is beginning to assume a major role in the long-term management and 
prevention of MSD. This presentation will provide the attendee with the fundamentals for a 
successful practice in industry based over 20 years of experience.  
  
Historically occupational or work-related musculoskeletal disorders (WRMSD) have always been a 
concern and problem for both the employer and employee.  Prior to the industrial revolution and 
the advent of worker’s compensation laws the behavior of the employer and employee regarding the 
prevention and management of WRMSD was discretionary, with many disastrous stories for the 
injured worker. Worker safety for life and limb was the first and obvious concern in the prevention 
arena.   
 
An evolving system of laws, rules, regulations, guidelines and practices over the past 50 years for the 
prevention and treatment of WRMSD has recruited and challenged the Physical Therapy profession.  
Research evidence during this same time period has clearly identified that risk for a WRMSD is a 
multi-disciplinary issue, maintenance of activity is almost always a critical component to a successful 
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strategy, posture and ergonomics is of time-tested importance, strength and endurance are very 
important for the more demanding jobs, and positive relationships and attitudes are critical.   
 
Any system of intervention for MSD has to get at root cause(s) to be effective. The mechanism of 
onset for most MSD (work-related and not work-related) is cumulative or repetitive stress and strain 
(CTD/RSI).  This implicates lifestyle behaviors at root cause, including; postural and biomechanical 
habits, exercise habits, dietary and general health habits along with attitudes, beliefs, coping skills and 
occupational satisfactions.  Physical Therapy has the training, skills and perspective to attack the root 
causes of MSD.  
 
When the root cause of a group of healthcare disorders involves lifestyle behaviors, biologic 
responses to aging and injury, and a variety of domains of physical function a biopsychosocial model 
of care, not the classic biomedical one, is required. Our unique training, skills and perspective as 
Physical Therapists enables us to assume a key role in the marriage of treatment and prevention of 
MSD in industry. We can uniquely address the primary concerns of both the employee and 
employer, achieving a ‘win-win’ approach when applied effectively with cooperation.   
 
The Past, Present & Future:  In the past Physical Therapy has had an obvious and ongoing role in 
the treatment of MSD. This included outpatient treatment services for ambulatory, less severe injury 
and disorders, and rehabilitation for the more severe injuries and mutilations etc.  
 
The first approaches to the prevention of MSD were found in the form of ‘Back Schools’ in the 
mid-twentieth century.  Simultaneously, the emerging science of ergonomics added an engineering 
component to work injury prevention (The Human Factors and Ergonomics Society was founded in 
1957).  
 
Over the second half of the twentieth century concepts that could link treatment and prevention of 
WRMSD evolved.  Treatment improved as medical science increased our understanding of the 
multi-disciplinary nature of WRMSD and effective methods for measuring clinical outcomes and 
worker readiness emerged.  Prevention methods improved with objective methods for matching 
worker to the job tasks, the recognition of evidence-based risk factors (multi-disciplinary) and 
recognition of the importance of interactive education and training the work force.  It is not 
surprising that the presence of Physical Therapists onsite in industry increased significantly during 
this time period.       
 
The ‘Back School’ approach gained momentum first in the Scandinavian countries, particularly 
Sweden. Alf Nachemson, MD and associates played a pivotal role towards an evidence-based 
approach to preventing back and neck pain problems. The Bergquist-Ullman study was the first 
RCT to show efficacy of an educational approach for the prevention of LBP in industry, and the 
‘Swedish Back School’ became a model that proliferated these concepts.   
 
At approximately the same time period the fundamental constructs for Functional Capacity 
Evaluation (FCE) and Work-Hardening emerged.  This championed the role of objective test and 
measurement of the worker’s ability to meet the physical demands of their jobs, and a structured 
approach to restoring the injured worker back to a safe ability to return to work (RTW).   
 
The Occupational Safety and Health (OSHA) Act of 1970 was created as a means of helping to 
protect workers from harm.  Included in the act was the creation of the National Institute for 
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Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH).  These two governmental agencies have generated a large 
body of knowledge applicable to the treatment and prevention of WRMSD.  
 
Our experience onsite in industry began in 1984 when we were recruited by the Medical Director at 
Ethicon Corporation to help solve a growing problem with WRMSD.  Our role in helping to gain 
control over the expanding number of MSD (especially CTS & LBP) without having to resort to 
surgery, provided us with the opportunity to redesign a prevention program that had already proven 
to be ineffective.  The resulting success at connecting our treatment principles and concepts to an 
effective prevention strategy has served as the seed for over 20 years of onsite and continually 
growing experience. The ability of the treatment and prevention programs to be compatible and 
complementary at all levels has been one of our keys to success onsite.     
 
As we gained more experience it became clear that the ultimate intervention for WRMSD is before 
the problem develops. When this fails, then treatment should be implemented as quickly as possible. 
The worker should never have to leave or stop work to manage or recover from their MSD in 
almost every case. Having the Physical Therapist onsite enables the employer to have a healthcare 
provider that is able to perform both of these functions with a unique ability.  It is our opinion that, 
by definition “prevention and wellness is healthcare, as treatment after a disorder has developed is 
illness care” (Rath: CSM, Boston, Feb 2002).  Our being onsite enables us to provide healthcare.  
 
The following will overview and highlight what we have found to be critical factors to our success in 
the treatment, prevention and wellness arenas in industry.   
 
Onsite Treatment: Providing treatment services for patients with WRMSD is better onsite for a 
variety of reasons.  First of all, you have the opportunity to see the source of the problem and train 
the worker to change their work-habits in the real-life situation. It also facilitates early intervention, 
when MSD are more amenable to treatment and progressions of the disorder can be prevented. In 
addition, the worker will lose less time from work (commuting time etc.) which amounts to a 
significant cost savings.  Overall there are no disadvantages, only many advantages to being onsite 
provided you have the trust of the workers and you can produce excellent and consistent clinical 
results.   
 
The success of your onsite treatment service is dependent upon a number of factors, including your 
ability to provide:  
 

1) Comprehensive Service – you need to have the skills and ability to successfully manage the 
full range of disorders to be encountered, within the environment that they exist.  The most 
common disorders affect the lower back, neck and upper limb. These disorders are treated 
within a wide range of work environments, ranging from sedentary to very heavy physical 
demands, and from ideal to adverse working conditions.   

 
2) Effective & Efficient Service – your service must be able to successfully resolve a large 

majority of the patients quickly, identify those that will respond slowly (but well) with 
accuracy,  and quickly identity those few that can’t be helped and/or need further medical 
attention.  In addition your service has to be reliable and convenient to those that you serve.  
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3) Adaptable Service – you need to be comfortable and able to clinically perform in any setting, 
with minimal equipment requirements. Therefore your clinical diagnostic, assessment, 
educational, exercise and manual skills are paramount.    

 
4) Accountable Service – you need the ability to track clinical outcomes, satisfaction and 

economic impact of your service and report results and trends effectively to management.  
The ability to provide ongoing analysis of your impact will gain the trust and confidence of 
management, build demand for your services and help you to improve your care for the 
workers. This is dependent upon a standardization of your treatment approach and outcome 
assessment process with policy and procedures guidelines, operational definitions, clinical 
forms, and database programs.   

 
5) Effective Communications – you must be effective in verbal, written and other forms of 

communication to the various groups involved on all sides of the issues.  This cannot be 
overemphasized, as it may be the ultimate determinant for your success or failure.   

 
A key to our success in industry has been to connect the patient’s treatment experience with a plan 
to prevent recurrence of the same disorder. Our treatment strategies all include a strong component 
of education and training of the patient in self-management, recognition of the warning signals of 
recurrence and the development of a specific (individualized) system of procedures to fight back 
against their problem (Tools to Fight Back®).  This enables our programs to coordinate well with 
prevention, wellness and other interventional strategies used through the company. The idea is to 
encourage a ‘wellness culture’ and the use of consistent concepts and terminology is helpful towards 
achieving this goal.  
 
Onsite Prevention Services: The World Health Organization divides prevention into 3 categories: 
1) Primary – measures taken to prevent clinical manifestation, 2) Secondary – measures taken to 
arrest development in the early stages, and 3) Tertiary – measures taken to minimize consequences.  
 
Using the WHO definition, our prevention services are focused mainly on primary and secondary 
measures, but include tertiary programs.  The basis for the creation of our programs was our 
experience with treatment strategies that were successful at resolving the disorders we were 
attempting to prevent.  However, our method of treatment was, and is unique. Our approach places 
a heavy emphasis on interactive education and training of the patient to take an active role in their 
recovery, integrated with manual therapy, therapeutic and biomechanical procedures and concepts. 
The intent of this interactive treatment approach is to hasten recovery time and to develop a process 
for prevention of recurrence and progression. This method of treatment provided us with a natural 
segue to the development of onsite prevention programs.  
 
There are many factors that will influence your ability to be successful at implementing a prevention 
program for a company, or any of its sub-divisions.  Some of these factors are within your control 
and others are not. In attempt to provide guidance to those Physical Therapists interested in this 
area of practice, the following are critical factors for success of an onsite prevention service:   
 

1) Have a Sound Basis for Your Approach – you must have a good understanding of the most 
relevant, multi-disciplinary, evidence-based factors related to each MSD you are attempting 
to prevent. This requires a comprehensive, biopsychosocial perspective.  We have relied 
upon connecting our treatment experience to the prevention programs.   
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2) A Comprehensive Musculoskeletal Service – it is essential that you are able to effectively 

address the full spectrum of MSD that are, or could potentially affect the target worker 
groups for the company. 

  
3) Population Macro-Targeting – you need to identify, analyze and understand the population 

of workers that will receive your service. Your programs should be tailored to specific 
disorders that have occurred, or are likely to occur in the target populations.   

 
4) Population Micro-Targeting – the individual worker that is having a particular problem 

needs to be provided a means of solving their individual problem.  It is possible that a 
general program may achieve this, but many times it does not, or the individual is just not 
capable of taking the information and applying it effectively. These employees need to be 
identified and dealt with individually otherwise they will grow into the 10 % of the cases that 
represent 90 % of the cost.    

 
5) Getting at Root Causes - most of the WRMSD are a result of cumulative and repetitive 

strain; i.e. a fatigue failure response. Consequently, biomechanical and exercise behaviors are 
a key target. We have developed a 3-stage model for MSD and the concept of ‘Tools to 
Fight Back®’ to first help the employees understand the problem and process and then 
constructively intervene.  It’s a long-term issue.  

 
6) Effective Communication – at every level of your interface in industry you must use simple 

language, address the needs and concerns of the audience and make good sense for the 
worker and management. Ultimately your ability to effectively communicate determines your 
success or failure.  

 
7) Establishing a Cause and Effect - we rely upon having the employee experience (and 

management observe) the immediate ‘cause and effect’ benefit of our instructions upon 
work performance and complaints. This is an essential component to helping the employee 
to change their biomechanical work habits, and encourage the lifestyle changes required for 
long-term health and wellness.     

 
8) Overcoming Fears & Getting the ‘Buy-in’ – management is often fearful that you will open 

‘Pandora’s Box’. They believe bringing attention to MSD will result in a rash of reports, 
incidents and claims.    

 
9) The Importance of Responsiveness – you need to be responsive to the needs and requests of 

the workers and management.  Management needs to be responsive to requests for 
improvements in the work environment.   

 
10) Achieving a Cultural Change – the most successful companies are able to achieve a health 

and wellness culture.  This requires the company to place a high value on the health and 
wellness of all employees, not just in words but in actions and behaviors.   

 
11) The Importance of Measurement, Reporting and Communicating Results– you need to have 

procedural guidelines, standardized forms and methods of data/information collection, a 
routine of data analysis and reporting, and communicate the results effectively.   
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The general process for implementation of a mature prevention program has four stages: 1) the 
preparation phase, 2) the training phase, 3) the implementation phase, and 4) the ongoing analysis 
and support phase.   
 
There will always be a small group of employees that are prone to chronic, recurrent disorders that 
never fully resolve.  This group requires tertiary prevention to minimize the impact to themselves 
and the company.   
 
Management, Measurement & Marketing: As previously mentioned, you need to have well 
defined policies, procedures and guidelines for onsite programs.  The physical therapists and other 
healthcare professionals implementing the programs need to be trained, supervised and held 
accountable to a standard of service. Those patients and employees that are not responding to 
treatment or prevention programs have to be identified rapidly, the case analyzed and a better 
solution obtained.  This requires a surveillance process that quickly identifies potential problems.   
 
The collection of information that you can use for analysis and reporting includes the following:  
 

1) Demographics & Independent Variables – the employee’s age, gender, department and job, 
physical demand characteristics (PDC), seniority, program (treatment or prevention), case-
type (work-related, not work-related)  

 
2) Dependent Variables – number of visits/sessions, weeks on program, outcome (excellent, 

good, fair, poor, unknown, not applicable), medical visits, first-aid cases, recordable injuries, 
time loss, cost/savings, satisfaction etc.     

 
3) Reporting formats – we provide monthly and annual reports that overview the services 

provided and the response of the patients and employees.  In addition, we are always 
available to provide reports on demand to help management or labor.        

 
4) Response to data – we look to our data analysis as a tool to improve our service in general, 

and the service of individual practitioners.    
 
We are not a good source for information about how to market your service to industry, as all of our 
business has come to us based on our reputation; i.e. ‘word of mouth’.  And, from our biased 
perspective, we believe this is the best marketing.  However, had we not been able to provide 
reasonable proposals with documented evidence of our effectiveness our reputation alone would not 
have gotten us any further in the contractual process.      
 
Summary:  The escalating costs of healthcare and disability, the recognition of lifestyle behaviors as 
a root cause for MSD and an aging work force all lead to an inevitable need for more effective 
prevention and wellness services in industry.  The Physical Therapist is uniquely qualified to address 
many of the critical issues and root causes for MSD and play a major role onsite in industry.  Our 
experience is that the provision of consistently effective and efficient treatment of WRMSD and 
connecting this to strategies to prevent recurrence is a method for entry into onsite services.  Once 
onsite, your ability to provide an effective intervention, document and report your results and 
effectively communicate the role of service at helping both the employee and company will enable 
your business to grow.   
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